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Are you looking for this? 
+ Online lifestyle platform for Dutch men 
+ Permanent placement of articles 
+ SEO friendly content creation service 
+ Unique review service (+50 euro) 

Our service fees 
+ 1 x unique SEO optimized article   150 euro |  fixed 

+ 3 x unique SEO optimized articles  375 euro |  save 75 
+ 5 x unique SEO optimized articles  500 euro  |  save 250 
 

Other request? Contact us for a customized proposal. 

Contact: info@mensgoodlife.nl

Lifestyle for men 

http://www.mensgoodlife.nl
http://facebook.com/mensgoodlife
http://instagram.com/mensgoodlifenl


Nice to meet you! All our articles are permanently placed and 
written by ourselves. You can also deliver an article yourself 
and speed up the process. Just send us your content in Word. 

Unique article? 
We would really appreciate your help with: 
+ High resolution header-image (.jpg) 
+ Focus keyword / anchor text and one hyperlink 
+ Optional YouTube videos for the article 

Would you like more visibility? Upgrade your blog with a 
review or publish another blog at ladiesgoodlife.nl.

Enjoy inspiring 
lifestyle news 
www.mensgoodlife.nl

Target group 
Dutch modern men from 18 to 45 years 
with an interest in lifestyle and goodlife 

Website 
15.000 visits (monthly) 

Social 
Facebook: 10.800 fans (150k reach / 10k interactions) 
Instagram: 11.200 followers 

MOZ  
Domain authority: 18 
Page authority: 39 

Majestic 
Trust rate: 0,74 (Trust flow: 26 / Citation flow: 35) 

Ahrefs 
Domain rate: 27 (Backlinks: 6.777) 

Portfolio 
Heineken, De’Longhi, Armani, Disney, 
Kinepolis, Transavia, Netflix…



We also offer our unique review service, created by our own 
selected lifestyle bloggers. Just send your product or service 
and we will test it to the fullest. Our experience will be 
published on our blog and pushed via our social media. 

What’s in it for you? 
+ An extensive review on our platform 
+ Extra visibility on social media (+10k fans) 
+ Learn from our professional experience 

Additional fee: 50 euro 

Review service 
& social share 
www.mensgoodlife.nl

Blog review 

Social media review
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